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I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen.” - Revelation 1:18a

If You Die Here, You Die for Me, If You Live Here,
You Live for Me By Josephine Oketta
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dan, once the students
finished the classes they
went out for their field
work. It was only me and
one other sister left in the
base house.
While we were sleeping,
I awoke to the sound of
a gun cocking. I woke
my friend and told her,
“There is some danger”.
I could hear them talking
and I told her,”Surely
there is danger”. Shortly thereafter they kicked
the door in.
They held the guns to our
heads and said “Get out!”
I told my friend, “Let’s
get out”. We stepped
out into the courtyard of
the house. They told my
co-worker to go sit down
a short ways from us
while they made me remain standing with a gun
at my back and one at
my front. There was also
one beside me that was
unarmed.
I knew I was going to
die! I was scared and
very fearful. Then I felt
a voice deep inside me
that said, “If you die here
you will die for me, and if
you live here, you will live
for me.” It was just like

the fear immediately lifted off of me. I no longer
was afraid. I just thought
if I die here I will die for
the Lord and if I live I will
just live for the Lord because He is the one who
brought me here.
Just then they fired the
gun in front of me but the
gun refused to work! He
tried it again for the second time and the gun refused to work! Then the
one behind me opened
fire but again the gun
refused to work! Praise
God!
Then the one on the side
of me ran to get a branch
from a tree. He found
a big long one and they
began to beat me on my
back. They beat me until
they broke the branch on
me. They went to look
for another one and I
spoke “God, that one will
not touch me!” Praise
the Lord it did not touch
me.
I only wish I had prayed
the first time before the
first one battered my
back.
Afterward they
drug us into one of the
buildings and locked us
in. However they were

unaware the building had
two doors.
After some time when I
sensed there was a calm
and quietness. They had
been noisily looting everything of value, money,
computers or whatever
they could find. I told
my friend, “let’s get out
of here.” She was afraid
and did not want to try to
escape but I sternly told
her they said they were
coming back for me and

I am leaving before they
do. She followed.
We retreated to the bush
and hid there for some
time. Once it was almost
morning and there was
no noise or activity at
the base, we decided to
come back home. Due
to the trauma and excitement I was really unable
to sleep so once it was
daylight I went to the police and informed them
what had happened.

As I was going I met one
of the men who used to be
with us but later I learned
he had been the organizer of the team that was
supposed to kill us. He
had been part of our base
but had some problems
and we had to dismiss
him. We asked him to go
to his pastor and get himself straightened out and
then come back.
Unfortunately he had a...
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Following a botched
abortion attempt by her
mother in December of
1968, Carrie Holland was
born on June 10, 1969 in
Houston, TX. At the age
of about 13, just prior to
learning about the abortion attempt from her
mother, following years
of dreams of a baby fighting for its life, Carrie also
survived a lightning strike
which split her banana
seat bicycle seat in half!
At the age of 27, Carrie
met her birth father for
the first time, and forgave
him for having abandoned her and her mother when he learned of
the pregnancy. Following
her birth father’s death
from lung cancer 3 years
later, after a lifetime of
bullying from peers and
adults alike, Carrie chose
to attempt suicide. Downing a bottle of antidepres
sants, along with a bottle
of wine, she told God she

was done and didn’t
want to wake up. BUT
GOD had other plans!
When she woke up the
next morning from what
she’d done the night before, there was not even
one symptom. It was at
this point Carrie realized
that God had a calling on
her life.
Eventually, at the age of
42, after having never
so much as having been
asked on a date before,
a man named Richard
Fischer, who had already
been working on establishing a pro-life ministry
for just over a year, came
into Carrie’s life. This
happened through a God
ordained meeting on a
mutual friend’s pro-life
Facebook page. Though
Richard would normally
have been 1000 miles
away in Maryville, Tennessee, on this occasion, he just happened to
be in Austin, TX following

a dream God had given him 18 years earlier.
After much prayer and
soul searching, Richard
decided to ask Carrie on
her first date, and she
accepted. They arranged
a double date with some
friends of Carrie’s at
Asian City Restaurant in
Houston, and after sharing various things over
dinner, the two immediately knew they were
meant to be married.
They spent a good portion of 3 days together
before Richard drove
back to Tennessee, and
the two immediately began planning their wedding. They would not see
each other again face to
face for an entire month,
until, through two amazing answers to prayer,
the Lord provided for the
two of them to meet at a
pro-life conference in Orlando, where Carrie had
been invited to speak.

The day following her
speaking engagement,
Richard and Carrie become formally engaged
at beautiful Alexander
Springs, not too far from
Richard’s father and step
mother’s home in ‘The

Villages”,
Florida.
Though once again 1000
miles away from each
other, they continued
their long distance courtship via Facebook and
phone calls. After numerContinuation on Page:8

I can be reached at :
Youth With A Mission PO Box 3000
Garden Valley, TX 75771 or
email me at okettajosephine@gmail.com

Josephine Oketta

“Thrice the gunmen
tried to shoot me but
the gun refused to
fire!”
My name is Josephine
Oketta from Uganda. After the Lord came into my
life and filled me with the
Holy Spirit, He called me
to South Sudan to begin
a work there. When I first
went there, they were
bombing the area I was
going to. We patiently
waited for the bombing
to stop and proceeded to
go. Understand I was a
woman in a country that
treated woman as nothing. But God!
During the first Youth
With A Mission discipleship school in South Su-

The Life Story of Carrie Holland, who despite the abortionist murderous attempt, now lives to proclaim Jesus

